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Physically it was tough going at times, but well worth the effort. As one group
member, Patrick said, “I really enjoyed the work at the keyhole gardens. It was very
arduous at times but we were amply rewarded by the results, and the fact that everyone pulled their weight made the task much easier. I also really enjoyed interacting
with the local people for whom we were making the gardens.”

Re ‘mele o le mong ho Kreste

Emotionally it was also a challenging experience for the group. Afterwards another
of the team, Beki, commented, “It surely leaves an impact being surrounded by
parentless children, and, particularly for those working with the support groups, the
difficulties of daily life living with HIV or without food. If nothing else, it can prove
a harsh challenge to come to terms with your comfortable and privileged lives and
ways of thinking when compared to the simplicity of life in Lesotho” However, she
added, ” it is highly refreshing to be surrounded by people who have so much joy
despite the hardships of their lives. I find the CHH support group women very inspirational in their attitude and their dedication to the needy, even when they have so
many needs themselves.”

emoho

We are one body in Christ

As challenges go this takes some beating. A group of 19 (adults and teenagers) from Cheam Baptist Church spent
two weeks on a mission trip to Lesotho. Based at the LINK they ran a full
programme, working with local people to construct key hole gardens for
child headed households (CHH), running a CHH weekend camp, redecorating school classrooms, preaching and teaching, leading an all-night prayer and teaching vigil for the Anglican
youth; sharing their faith through word and deed.

And the upbeat reaction was not one way, either. The comment was made that the
team left a very positive impression not only on Mohatlane Community (where
much of the team’s work was based) but also on the LINK staff and the youth who
attended the all Night Prayer and Teaching. “Their humble spirituality challenged
our staff here, especially as they transferred it to all they were doing while here”.
PUDDING AND PRAYER WITH BISHOP PAUL
What better way to catch up with how the visit to Lesotho
went than to meet over pudding? Bishop Paul and members of
the group who will be in Lesotho this month would love to
have the chance to share with you their experiences, insights
and reflections on their visit. They will have lots of stories to
tell and photos to show so do please accept this invitation for
Wednesday January 20th at 7pm. The venue is St George’s
church, Fatfield, Washington NE38 9AH. It is easy to find
from the motorway and there is plenty of car parking space.
We will finish for 9pm. If you would like to bring a pudding
to share at the start of the evening that would be great but not
essential!

KNEELER KITS
Several years ago, renowned church kneeler manufacturers Jacksons of Hebden
Bridge (churchkneelers.com) made a series
of kits for the Durham Lesotho Link. They
are in an attractive purple, pink and white
design (pictured) and are available in made
-up form for £25 and in kit form - all wool,
pattern and foam supplied - for £20. If anyone would like one to use straight away or
to work for themselves, please contact Alex
Nelson on 07860 953981 or at alexnelson@dunelm.org.uk.

POINTS FOR PRAYER
Please pray for the Child Headed Household support group women in Lesotho
who, whilst facing huge daily struggles
themselves, try to give oversight and
assistance to children who have been left
to fend for themselves.
Remember in prayer the team going to
Lesotho this month from the Durham
diocese praying especially for effective
training programmes, successful conferences and significant meetings.
Give thanks for the continuing financial
support of the LINK by churches and
individuals across the diocese and also
for generous gifts made in memory of
loved ones.

TEN WEEKS TO GO!

Please pray for the all those who have
recently completed the Lay Ministers
Training programme in Lesotho that
their ministry will reduce the work load
of the clergy in parishes across Lesotho.

Apologies if you don’t like being reminded that Christmas is round the corner!
When our son was working with an orphanage in Lesotho the children were given a KFC for their Christmas
dinner. That would be a huge treat for many of the children the LINK works with through the Child Headed
Household (CHH) programme.
Last year a reader of e-MOHO suggested that we encourage you to think of giving a donation to the Durham
Lesotho LINK in lieu of sending Christmas cards this
year. Those gifts will be used to support some of the
children in our CHH programme – not to give them turkey for Christmas but hope for the New Year.
You can give on-line via Mydonate on the fund raising page of the LINK website: www.durhamlesotholink.org.uk
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